
With subtle midcentury influences, the Architect Chest is crafted with an exoskeleton-like frame, 
featuring a center chest suspended by four wood posts connected together by center dividers. 
The leather covered chest features three drawers. The Architect’s Chest in Oak is from the 
Architect’s Collection, which is comprised of 16 pieces.   

High Point Introductions
March 2015 – High Point, NC – This Spring 2015 High Point Market, 
Jonathan Charles will debut new furniture fusing midcentury
elements with the brand’s signature opulent finishes. From a
tete-a-tete-inspired loveseat to a coffee table that juxtaposes
mirrored glass and silver leaf edges with an ebony wood base, 
these introductions give unexpected twists to vintage styles.
Other luxurious finish elements include limed wood, leather covered 
drawers, and faux shagreen veneers. The pieces will be on
display from April 17-23, 2015 at 200 N. Hamilton Street.

The Transitional Stool features a brass frame that supports a four-button tufted seat upholstered in 
black leather. The hyedua wood side panels and legs lend a midcentury touch. The Transitional 
Stool in Black Leather belongs to the 62-piece Cosmo Collection.

495388-BLL - Transitional Stool in Black Leather

The demilune Limed Acacia Console Table displays an open fretwork of scalloped columns. 
The oversized scale of the scalloped columns add a whimsical factor to the cerused wood 
design. The Demilune Console in Limed Acacia is part of the 57-piece Artisan Collection.

495386-LMA - Demilune Console Table in Limed Acacia

495383 - Architect’s Chest in Oak

495385 - Mazo “Loveseat in Mazo”

The Mahogany Brown Loveseat flirts with the tete-a-tete design by placing two Biedermeier-style 
tub chairs back to back. Each chair, upholstered in beige linen, features a single button tufted 
back, while the back exterior features a geometric pattern inlay. The Loveseat in Mazo is part of 
the Knightsbridge Collection, which includes 54 products.

From the 323-piece Luxe Collection, the Oval Table features a reflective antique mirror tabletop 
surrounded by a silver leaf scalloped edge. The contrasting Macassar ebony base creates a 
dramatic look when paired with the silver and mirrored tabletop.

495384 - Eglomise Oval Cocktail Table

From the new Bayswater Collection, the refined yet simple Shagreen Double Chest of Drawers’ 
standout factor is the beautiful cream faux shagreen veneer, which shines against the brass 
handles and medium walnut wood frame.

From the new 10-piece Belgravia Collection, the Backgammon and Chess Games Table elevates 
your game room with a sleek combination of black Eucalytus veneers and glimmering white 
brass details.

From the new Opera Collection, the 2-Door Sideboard is a brilliant display of Jonathan Charles’ 
masterful craftsmanship skills by showing four high sheen natural walnut drawers in checkered 
parquetry with a contrasting raised center. The interior features one single cupboard with  
a single shelf.

About the Designer:
Jonathan Charles Fine Furniture is the vision of Jonathan Sowter, 
an English furniture designer who excels at the art of fine antique
reproduction. Though Jonathan draws inspirations from original antiques
he discovers in his travels, his unique twists create contemporary
translations of vintage treasures. With a keen eye for the smallest details, 
Jonathan employs traditional, hand-crafted techniques to create the most 
visually-stunning and intricate designs. As Jonathan always says,
“It’s all in the detail…” 

495392 - Double Chest of Drawers in Antique Cream Shagreen

495389 “Round Gilded Wine Table”

495400-BEC - Backgammon and Chess Games Table in Black Eucalytus

495393 - 2-Door Sideboard of Drawers

Versatile as a stool or a side table, the Round Gilded Wine Table features a black glass tabletop 
with rub-through and medium white powder. Gold leaf exterior adds glamour to the curvaceous 
design. The Round Gilded Wine Table is from the 410-piece Versailles Collection.

Jonathan Charles introduces the Dining Table in Camden Walnut from their 9-piece Camden 
Collection, an eclectic mix an eclectic mix of mid-century modern and traditional 18th century 
English designs. The Camden Dining Table, whose medium walnut finish makes for an ideal 
addition in a breakfast nook, features a triple stacked diamond stand.

495387 - Round Dining Table in Camden Walnut


